The memories are enough reason to make your way across Wyoming. But a few mementos are a nice perk. Explore Mother Nature’s most breathtaking creations, like Yellowstone National Park, Devils Tower, and the Grand Tetons. Along the way, pick up collectible stickers that pay tribute to Wyoming’s many areas of rugged majesty and possibility.
SALT TO STONE
Thrill seekers, dinosaur lovers and history buffs flock to the Salt to Stone region. From the Great Salt Lake to Yellowstone National Park, travelers will find natural treasures like Fossil Butte National Monument, Killpecker Sand Dunes, Boar’s Tusk and Jackson Lake. Towns immersed in history welcome you on your way to epic outdoor activities, like hiking, biking, kayaking, and snow sports. #SaltToStoneWY

ROCKIES TO TETONS
Choose a route of epic scale along the eastern slope of the Continental Divide. The Rockies to Tetons region offers a wide array of only-in-Wyoming experiences. Home to the Western-rooted capital city of Cheyenne, the Wind River Indian Reservation, and the Stringy, Medicine Bow, Seminoe and Wind River mountain ranges, the area attracts all adventure seekers. #RockiesToTetonsWY

PARK TO PARK
Follow the path of pioneers on your way to Yellowstone. Stretch your legs on historic trails winding through the heart of Wyoming and learn about the dinosaurs that trekked them more than 100 million years ago in the Bighorn Basin. Scenery straight out of an adventure magazine and plenty of welcoming towns make the Park to Park region ideal for backcountry escapes and hot spring retreats. #ParkToParkWY

BLACK TO YELLOW
Begin the adventure long before Yellowstone National Park’s east entrance with detours through Wyoming’s Black Hills National Forest, Devils Tower National Monument and Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area. Dotting the spectacular landscape of the Black to Yellow region are acres of public land, sagebrush plains, rolling hills and charming towns with 19th-century hotels, shops and restaurants. #BlackToYellowWY

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE
Wyoming held the trail for equality when it became the first state to guarantee women their inherent right to vote and hold office. In celebration of the 150th anniversary of women’s suffrage, we’ve deemed 2019 “The Year of Wyoming Women.” Find inspiration in our women’s stories and use the hashtag to track your travels. #That’sWYWomen

EVERY ROAD LEADS TO ADVENTURE, AND STICKERS.
Collect your set of Great American Roadtrip Stickers at Wyoming Visitor Centers throughout the state. Visit TravelWyoming.com/maps for a list of sticker distribution center locations. Stickers are subject to availability.

Show us how you #FlyYourWY Whatever your “WY” is, we want to see it. Snap a photo with your flag and tag #FlyYourWY and @VisitWyoming to share your adventures. Visit TravelWyoming.com/FlyYourWY for a list of That’s WY flag distribution locations, inspiration and details on how you could win exclusive prizes.